Collective Worship-Whole School
Autumn Term 2018-First Half Term

Week

Title

Delivered by Mrs. Bradley and visitors when appropriate.

Song/Hymns

Theme/Presentation

Opportunities
for Reflection

Resources

Links with
other areas

Children to
reflect, use of
holiday objects
to support
reflection and
discussion
about feelings.
Use of school
objects to
remind us of
the start of a
new term, new
books, pencils
etc
What is
important to us
and why? Living
in a peaceful
society, all
getting on
together.

Postcards
Stationary
A shell
Photographs of
our holidays

New classes,
new start,
PSHE in new
classes.

Week beg: 3rd
September

Welcome back, discussion
about holidays and new
beginnings

Build up and familiar
school songs

Discussions about
holidays, new starts, new
classes, our thoughts and
feelings.
How do we feel when we
are relaxed? Does it help
our thoughts etc.-EB to
talk about how she feels
spiritually when relaxed

Week beg: 10th
September

Systems and rules in
school

As above

Why do we need rules?
Life without them, our
systems in school, how will
they work, what do we
need to do to make them
work? How can we support
each other, especially our
new children?
Link to 10 commandments
and keeping safe.

New School
Council to be
elected this
week
Class rules
Playground
rules
Buddies for new
starters in Oak
class.
Wet play
monitors etc.

Week beg: 17th
September

Team work

As above

Team prayer, supporting
others, famous teams, my
favourite team, who do I
support? Children talk and
lead on their team!
Introduce new Team
captains for the year.

Week beg: 24th
September

Belonging

Autumn songs

What do I belong to?
Family, school, teams, my
community, my faith, my
society.
Similarities between
faiths in belonging-let’s
talk about this.

Were the
disciples a
team? Who is in
your team-my
family etc., are
faiths a team??
Definition of
“Team”-talking
in more depth
about working
together,
similar beliefs,
supporting each
other
Naming
ceremonies in
different
faiths.
How do I feel
when I belong?
Safe/secure/lo
ved etc.
Sharing beliefswho shares your
beliefs? Let’s
find out.

Pictures of
teams and rules
for team work

Display at back
of hall, display
on team work.

Display in hall
about belonging,
books, pictures,
groups,
families-can
children add to
this.
Resources to
support
different
faiths-are any
similar? Adults
talk about how
they belong,
visitors to
support this.

As above

1st October

As above and Refugees

As above

How does it feel when you
have to leave the place you
call “home?” Was Jesus a
refugee?
How can we support
people? Look at charities,
support groups, the
world’s refugee crisisdiscuss with children

Prayers of
support.
Moments of
stillness to
think and
empathise.

Week beg: 15th
October

Signs of autumn and
summers done!

As above and
Harvest hymns

Nature around us and
signs of autumn, colder
days, darker nights,
colours, animals and
hibernation, school
grounds

Week beg: 22nd
October

Harvest, saying thankyou
to God for all his beauty
and the world bounty

As above

Harvest around the world,
in our country and beyond,
history of harvest. Lots on
saying thank you and
reflecting on sharing and
giving to others

Use of
photographs,
objects and
peacefulness,
how does
autumn make us
feel?
How do I feel if
I support/help
others, how can
we make a
difference to
someone else?

The book “My
name is not
refugee”-Kate
Milner.
Link to bible
stories about
fleeing from
your
town/country
of birth (flight
into Egypt etc.).

As aboveleading into
harvest display
School to fit
into St James
Harvest and
Eucharist
service-this
week.

Singing for
Good
Companions-this
week.
Concert in
church-19th
October.
School Council
to lead on our
school Harvest
and gather
ideas for what
to do and where
to donate.
Harvest
services in
school.

